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Abstract
Wc introduce aud study the le—jet ampleneas aud the le—jet
spannedness for a vector bundle, E, on a projectivemanifold. We
obtain different characterizationa of projective apace in ternís of
such positivity properties for E. Wc compare dic 1—jet ampleneas
with different notions of very ampleneas in the literature.
Introduction
Let E be a rank r vector bundie on an vi—dimensional projective manifold
X. If r = 1, there ja a well underatoad and accepted notion of very
amplenesa. If E is a vector bundie there are a number of notiona of very
ampleneas that turn out to be different. Restricting to notiona with
good properties, e.g., direct suma of very ample bundíes are very ample,
we have two main notions. One definition is that E ja very ample if the
tautological bundle & on ¡‘(E) ja very ample, and the aecond atronger
definition ia based on the existence of enough sectiona to separate 1—jeta.
In §1, we study these notiona and define k—jet ampleneas of E, the
natural generalization of the aecond notion to the case when global sec-
tiona separate k—jeta (tbe first notion does not generalize to the case of
le—jets with k> 1).
In §2, we study the behavior of k—jet amplenesa under direct suma,
tensor producta, and blowing up of finite seta. We afro point out the
analogue of the Chern class inequalities of [3] in the case of le—jet ample
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vector bundíes
In §3, we give lower bounda on the numbera of sectiona and det(E)”
for a le—jet vector bundle 6, and we give characterizations of (X, E)
when the lower bounds are taken on. We diacuas the behavior of le—jet
ampleneas under adjunction and make some conjectures of what should
optimally be true.
In §4, we compare the different definitiona used in the preceding
sections.
Wc would like to tank the Max-Planck-Inatitut fiir Mathematik for
its support. Part of thia paper was prepared during short visita of the
second author at the University of Genova and the University of Notre
Dame, which ahe thanks for their hospitality. The third author would
afro like to thank the Alexander von Humboldt Stiftung for ita support.
We thank the referee for a careful reading and for helpful comínenta.
1 Background material
Throughout this paper we deal with complex projective manifolda X.
We denote by O~ the atructure sheafofX and by Kx the canonical bun-
dle. By a vector bundie we mean a locally free sheaf (of 0x —modules)
of finite rank.
1.1 Notation
In this paper, we use the standard notation from algebraic geometry.
Let us only fix the following.
hi(fl, the complex dimension ofHi(X, .9, for any coherent
sheafFon X;
~ denotes linear equivalence of Une bundíes;
~(E)= H0(fl, the apace of the global sections of a vector
bundle E on X. We say that E is apanned if it is apanned at
alí pointa of X by r(e);
¡ y , the linear ayatem associated with a vector aubapace,
t/ C I’(E), for a vector bundle E on X.
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If 3 18 an ideal sheaf of X and E la a vector bundle on X, we write
8/3 for 8 ® (Ox!]).
Line bundíes and divisora are uaed with little (or no) distinction.
Hence we freely use the additive notation.
1.2 k—th order embeddings
Let X be a amooth algebraic variety. Let E be a rank r vector bundle
on X. For each point x on X let m,, be the maximal ideal sheaf of x in
X, i.e., the atalk of m~ at a point y z is 0x,y and at X la the maximal
ideal m~Ox, cE 0x,r- Let 1/ C ~(8) be a subvector space of ~(8).
We aay that E is le—jet spavivied al x wíth respect lo V if V givea
global sectiona with arbitrarily prescribed le—jets at x, i.e., if the evain-
ation map
Xx V —* r(e® (Ox/mt))
is surjective. Wc aay that e is k—jet spanvied with respecí lo V if e la
le—jet apanned at z with respect to V for each point z E X.
We say that E is le—jet spavivied al z (respectively C is le—jet spavivied)
if V = [‘(8) in the aboye definitiona.
Let zí, - - -, Xt be 1 distinct pointa of X. Let m
1 be the maximal
ideal aheavea of the points z~ E X, i = 1, - . - , 1. Consider the O—cycle
2 = z1+- - -+zt. We aay that 8 lá le—jet ample al 2 with respecí lo V if
forevery 1—píe (k1,...,k~) of positive integerssuch that 2k le1 = le+1,
the evaluation map
x >< V —> [‘(8® (Ox! ®:=~ m~))(~ eL1r(e® (Ox/nt)))
is onto. Here mk’ denotes the le1—th tensor power of m1. We aay that
8 la le—jet ample wilh respect lo V if, for any 1 > 1 and any 0—cycle
2 = z1 +- - -+Zt, whcre z1, - - .,z1 arel diatinct pointa on X, the vector
bundie E is le—jet ample at 2 with respect to V.
Wc say that 8 is le—jet ample al 2 (respectively E ja le—jet ampie)
if V = [‘(8) in the aboye definitions.
Hence in particular 8k—jet ample implica that £ is le—jet apanned.
Note that 8 18 0—jet ample if and only if E 18 0—jet apanned, if avid
only if C is apanned by ita global sections. Moreover, for r = 1, i.e.,
= L is a line bundle, L is 1—jet ample if and only if L is very ample
(see §4 for the case le = 1).
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Note alao that for a line bundle L, 1—jet apannedness with reapect
to y ja equivalent to V spanning L and the map given by j V 1 being an
immersion.
We refer to [1] and [4] for more on k—jet ampleneas in the case of
une bundies. Wc alao refer to [9] for resulta in the case of surfaces.
1.3 The k—tb jet bundie
Let X be a amooth algebraic variety of dimension vi and let E be a rank
r vector bundle on X. By the k—th jet bundie of E, denoted Jk(X, E) or
4(8) when no confusion will occur, we mean the vector bundie of rank
r(k+fl) asaociated to the sheafp*8/(pE®3~+í), where p: Xx X —* X
la the projection on the firat factor, the tenaor product la with reapect
to 0XXX and ¿T~ ja the sheaf of idcals of the diagonal, A, of X >< X.
Note that .Jk(E) = UXEXJk(E)X, where the fiber over each point x E X
ja Jk(E)
3, ~ £~/m~+í. Note alao that Jo(S) = E. Moreover there ia a
natural map 1k -— j
t - £ —> Jk(E), defined on the aheaf level and which
la not a bundle map. It senda a germ of a section to ita le—jet.
Interpreting Jk(E) as the bundle of k—jeta of 8, j.c., Taylor expan-
alona of holomorphic aectiona of £ truncated after the le—th term, one
has an exact sequence
(1)
where T~k) Sk(Tk) denotes the le—th symmetric power of the cotan-
gent bundle T. In particular there is a surjective natural map 4(E) —*
J&’(8) —* O for le’ <le. Then it follows from (1) that
• If 4(8) is apanned by ita sectiona for aome le, then Jk’(E) is
apanned by ita sectiona when le’ < le.
Note thaI 1k gives rise to a natural evaluation map, which we denote
by the same symbol, 1k : X x [‘(8) —* 4(8). Thia map takes (z,.s) E
X x [‘(E) to the le—th jet jkfr(z)) E Jk(E). Since for each point z E X
there ja a canonical iaomorphism £ ® (Ox/m~+í) ~ J~4~’», it followa
that
• £ ja le—jet apanned ifand only if the evaluation map1k iaaurjective.
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We have the following general result.
Lemma 1.4. Leí 8 be a buvidie o» a smoolh projeciive variety X. Leí
p: ¡‘(8) —* X be Ihe buvidie projectiovi avid leí ¿g be die tautological ¡¿ye
buvidie of ¡‘(8). Thevi J,(S) ~p.J«&).
Proal’. One has a natural surjectjve map p~£ —> ¿e —* O which induces
a surjective map a : J1 (p*5) ~ Ji (¿e) —> 0. We alao have a canonical
exact aequence
0—> ptl,(£) —> Jí(p£) TP(e)/x ®P
5 —>0,
where T~(¿),x denotes the relative cotangent bundle. Applying p. to
thia aequence and noting that P.(fl’<e>¡x) ia the zero sheaf we get
J, (E) ~ p.Jí (pS). Thus, it auffices to ahow that




0 + T~¿> ® TP(e)/x ® ¿¿ 4 ® 95 + 74<e> ® ¿¿4 O
4. 4. 4.
O—*K=ker(a) —* Jí(95) —> JdEe)—*O. (3)
4, 4- -1.
> p*S —* & ~
4. 4. 4.
O O O
The iaomorphiam (2) will follow if we ahow
1. that p
5K = 0; and
2. that there ja a» injection O —+ p<l>K —4 p<í>Ji (¡9£).
Since the derived functors p<~> (TPCC)/x ® ¿¿) are zero for alí i > 0,
we conclude that pjC ~ p4TP(¿>®TP(¿)¡x 0¿e). To see that thia aheaf
is zero, conaider the exact sequence
0 -4 p*T* ~4 fl’(¿) —> T5(¿),x —*0 (4)
tensora! with TI>(¿)/x®&. Since letting r denote the rank of 5 we have
H
0(7j¡
1 (1)) = O
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and
H0(T,r1 ® T~1 (1)) = 0,
we conclude that
p.(pTj ® ® ¿e) ~ 74 ® pe(TP<e>ix ® ¿e) = O
and
PC(TP(e),x 0TP(e),x ®&) = O
reapectively. Thus using again sequence (4) tensored with TP(e)/x Gte
we have p~ (Tp~>® Tk(e)/x ® ¿e) squeezed between two zero aheaves
and thua zero. Thus PS la zero.
Note that P5(Tb<~>®p
5S) —> P.(T~e~®¿e) is ay isomorphism (both
are iaomorphic to T~ ® 5). Using this and the fact that P(l)(TP(e)/x ®
¿e) = 0, a diagraní chase shows that there la an injection 0 —> P(í)K —>
P(i)Ji (¡95) if there ja an injection
0—> P(í)(TP(C> ®¡?S) —> P(i)Jí(z5)- (5)











55) denotes the relative 1—jet bundle (defined by the hor-
izontal exact sequence aboye). Since pcí>(p’(Tk ® 5)) ~ ní)(Cr(e>) ®
74 GE = 0, we have a surjection
p.J, (p55) —* S(~ p
59£) —÷0, (6)
if we have a aurjection p.Jx,x(p*S) ~> £ —> O. Letting p~iQ~ denote
the topological inverse image of
0x, and noting that Ii givea a
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splitting of the vertical sequence, the last aurjection follows from the
decomposition, P(i)Ji/x(P5S) ~ p«>&~£) e P(i)(Th(e)/x ® ¡9S),i =0.
By looking at diagram (3), we see that surjection (6) impílea (5), which
in turna gives the desired iaomorphiam (2).
u
For further general propertiea of jet bundíes we refer to [8]and [13].
2 Sorne general properties
In this section we will examine various functorial properties of the defin-
itiona given in §1. In thia section X always denotes a smooth projective
variety.
Proposition 2.1. Leí S~ be a b~—jet ample vector bundie o» X, j =
1,..., m. Thevi ¿he-- -eSm isa min,
1 ~..,m{bá1—jeiarviple vector buvidie
o» X.
Proal’. Aasume e.g., that b, = min11 »{b5}. Let {Zi,...,Xt} be
a collection of 1 distinct pointa of X and let (le,, - . ., kt) E Z% auch




0(£/ Gt__ ~ = 1,..., m. Ihus, by composition,








Proposition 2.2. Leí £ be a le—jet ample vector buvidie o» X. Thai
5/Y is a le—jet ample vector buvidie for each subvector buvidie Y of 5.
Proal’. Let {xi, - - .,Zt} be a collection of 1 diatinct points of X and let
(le,, ..., lee) E Z5~ such that z:=~ le1 = le + 1. Note that, by tenaoring
with Ox!®L1 mi’., the aurjection £ —> 5/Y —> O induces a aurjective
map 5/ GV1 m~ —> (£/Y)/ GV, m~. Thua the assertion follows from
the commutativity of the diagraní
H
0(S) —* H0(S/®~_1 m~)
4, 4-
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where the upper horizontal arrow la aurjective by assumption and the
right vertical arrow ja surjective by conatruction.
u
Praposition 2.3. Leí 5 be a» a—jet arnple vector buvidie o» X avid leí
Y be a 6—jet ample vector buvidie o» X. Thevi 507 Ls ay (atb)—jet
ample vector buvidie o» X -
Proal’. It is a straightforward modification of the proof of [4, Leníma
(2.2)].
u
Aa an immediate conaequence of (2.2) and (2.3) we have the follow-
ing.
Corollary 2.4. Leí £ be a le—jet ample vector buvidie of ravile r o» X.
Then AtmS avid S¶S) are mle—jet ample vector bu»dles. lvi particular
det(S) Ls a rle—jel araple Une buvidie o» X.
R.emark 2.5. Note that if in (2.1) we asaume that the vector bundíes
are b
5—jet apanned for each j and aimilarly in (2.2), (2.3), (2.4) we
assume that the vector bundle £ is le—jet apanned, then alí the cor-
reaponding conclusiona hoid true for jet spannedness as well. This is
an imníediate conaequence of the aboye proofs, by noting also that the
proof of the key-lemma [4,(2.2)] makes only use of jet spannedneas.
Proposition 2.6. Leí O —> 5 —> Y —> Q 0 be a shorl ezací sequevice
of vector buvidies o» X. Assurne thai 5 Ls le—jet ample avid Q Ls le—jet
ample with respecí lo V := Im(17(Y) —* P(Q)). Thevi Y Ls le—jet ample.
Proal’. Let x1, - - . , Z~ be t distinct pointa and let le1,..., le~ be positive
integers auch that EV1 le~ = le + 1. Let m~ be the ideal sheaves of the
pointa z1, i = 1, .., 1. We have the commutative diagram with exact
rowa
o -~ Xxl’<£) -4 XxI’(F) -> Xxv - o
¿ea
o —> r(e/®~ m~’) —> r(F/®~_1m~’) —> r(g/®~, mt’) —* 0,
where the vertical arrowa are the evaluation maps. By hypothesis e¿, Cg
are aurjective. By a diagraní chase we aee that ey is surjective, so we are
done. u
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Ihe following is the rank > 1 version of [6, Propoaition (3.5)] (com-
pare also with [3, Corollary (1.1)] and [4, Lemnía (3.1)]).
Proposition 2.7 Leí £ be a le—jet ample vector buvidie o» X. Leí
- - - , z~ be 1 distincí poi»ts o» X a»d leí a1,..., at be 1 positive ¿vi-
teyers. Leí ir : X —~ X be die blouáviy up of X al z1, - . ., x1. Leí
ic’(zi) be ihe ezceptiovial divisors, i = 1,..,t. The» ,r
58 ®
O~(— EV
1 a~E~) ¿sp := min{le — EL1 a~, a1,..., ae}—jet ample.
Proof. It is a atraightforward modification of the proof of [6, (3.5)].
u
lvi the aetting of Proposition (2.7), if we blow up a aingle point
z E X, ir : X —> X, we have that ir*5 G (9~(—leE) ja spanned by global
sectiona only assuming that 5 la le—jet apanned. Therefore, comparing
with Corollary (1.5) of [3], we see that a formal extenalon of the argu-
menta of [3] gives ua the following lower bounds for the Chern classea
and the Segre clasaes of 5.
Corollary 2.8. Leí X be a» vi—dimevisio»al smooth projeclive variety
avid leí 8 be a le—jet spa»vied vector buvidie of ravile r ovi X. Thevi
1. c~,(S) - ..c(S) =le”Q) - . -(4) forO=~ ~ r,i1 + ---+ij = vi;
2. s~1(S) -sé(S) =len(r+:i~i) . . - (r+it—l) forO =¿~ ~ r, lí + - - - +
tt = vi.
1» particular c»(S) =k”Q) avid s45) =k”c~~—
1).
Remark 2.9. It is worthwhile to note thai the same argument as in
the proof of Lemmas (3.2), (3.3) in [6] gives us the following result.
Let Xl,..., X~ be 1 smooth projective varieties and let 5,,-. .,S~ bel
vector bundíes on Xy, ... , X,~ reapectively. Let p,: X
1 x. x X~ —> X, be
the projectiona on each factor, i = 1,..., 1. For i = 1,..., 1 asaume that
8,-la k1—jet ample and let le :=min{leí,...,ke}. ThenpS1®--•®pSg
¡a a le—jet ample vector bundle on the product X, x --- x X~.
3 Characterizations of projective space
Let 5 be a le—jet ample or le—jet apanned vector bundle on a amooth
projective variety X of dimension vi. In this section we give a lower
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bound for h0(S) and the degree of det(S). We afro study the “boundary
cases” when either h0(S) or (det(S))” reaches the lowest poasible value.
For any merely ample vector bundie £ we also conaider the apecial case
when the le—th jet bundle 4(5) is trivial for a given le (compare with
[13] for the line bundle case). Thia givea different characterizationa of
projective apare. As a consequence of theae resulta we obtain .an ad-
junction type result concerning the jet apannedness of Kx + det(S) for
a le—jet spanned vector bundle 5.
Theorem 3.1. Leí £ be ay ample vector btrndle of ravile r o» a srnooth
projective var¿ety X of dirnevisiovi vi. Assurne thai 4(5) is trivial for
sorne le > 0. The» (X,S) ~ (IPn,erOpn(k)) (hevice ¿vi particular 5 Ls
le—jet ample).
Proal’. By dualizing and by tensoring with 5 the exart sequence (1) we
get a aurjective map Jk(S) G5 —* Ti? G 8* ® 5 —*0.
Notice that we have an injection 0x ~ £ GE. By dualizing and by
tenaoringwithTf~> weobtainaaurjective mapTV>®S~®S -4 T}<t~ —*0.
Ihus by composition we get a surjective map Jk(S)®S ~* Tj<~~> —* 0.
Since Jk(S) is trivial and 5 is ample, we conclude that Ti”> ia ample. it
thus follows that —Kx = det(Tx) is ample, so that Xis a Fano manifold.
Therefore Mori’a theory applies to say that X containa ay extrema! ray
R = R[y], where jis a possibly singular reduced irreducible rational
curve satisfying the numerical condition —~x y = vi + 1. Let f
IP’ —* C c X be the normalization of any irreducible reduced rational
curve C c X, in particular any deformation of y. Note that f*(TV)) ~
(feTx)(k) la ample since TV> is ample. Thua f*TX la ample on F~.
Therefore, by uaing Mori’s proof of the Hartahorne conjecture (see e.g.,
[11, section 4] for a diacuasion) we conclude that X ~ IP”. By dualizing
the exact aequence (1) we get a aurjective map Jk(E) ~> Tf~’> ®5 —* 0.
Since Jk(5) is trivial it follows that Tfk> ® 5~ la apanned. Take a une
£ c IP” ~ X. From the normal bundle sequence of 1 in IP”
0 * T, ~ Opd2) -4 Tx~ie —* Nqx ~ e”’O~~ (1) —*0,
we get T<k> ( e Therefore we seeTXí,)Q”) (e”—’O,,~ (1) OF’ (
2))(k)
that O,,, (le) occura as a direct summand of T<k>x ¡i~
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The restriction of 5 to 1 la Ej ~ ~ (a~) for sorne poaitive
integera a~, i = 1, ..., r. Since, by the aboye, the restriction (TQ> ® Eje
is spanned and containa O~i (le — a~) as direct aummanda we conclude
thata~<le ¿—1 ...,r.
For a rank r vector bundle £ on X it follows that
1(
le+»\
det(Jk(S)) ~ »+q (lerKx + (vi+ 1)det(S)).
Since the asauníption on 4(5) implies that det(Jk(S)) la trivial and
X ~ IP”, we get det(S) ~ Opn(ler). On the other hand, det(5)
Opn(a, + ... + a,.). Then we infer that a1 + ... + a,. = ler. Since
a <le i =1,...,r,wethenconcludethata,=lefori=1,...,r.
Therefore (5 G Opn(—k))¿ ~ e’o~. From [12, (3.2.1), p. 51] it
followa that £ ® Opn(—k) ~ e~opfl, i.e., s ~ e~Opn(le).
u
The result aboye has the following consequences.
Proposition 3.2. Leí 5 be a» ample vector bur¿dle of ravile r o» a
srnooih projective variety X of dirnevisio» vi. We have:
1. Jf e is le—jet spa»vied al a givevi poivil z E X, ihe» h
0(S) =r(k~fl);
2. If equal¿ty happens avid 5 Ls le—jet spavined, thevi (X, 5) ~
Prao?. For a given point z E X, the map H0(E) —* H0(S ® Ox/m~~’)
la onto and therefore
h0(S) =ho(S®Ox/m~± í)=rho(Ox/m~+¼=r(letj.
Since 5 is le—jet apanned, the evaluation map 1k : X>< [‘(5)—* Jk(S) la
aurjective. If h0(S) = r(ktn) = rank(Jk(S)) it thua followa that j,. is in
fact an isomorphiam and therefore 4(5) la trivial. Then Theorem (3.1)
applies to give the reault.
u
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Proposition 3.3. Leí 5 be a» ample le—jet spavivied vector bundle of
m»le r o» a srnooth projective variety X of d¿rnevisiovi vi. Thevi
1. det(5)” = (rle)” ifavid ovily if(X,S) Y (F”,e~Opn(le));
2. det(S)” =(rle)”’(rk + 1) oíherv.nse.
Proa?. Since det(S) la rle—jet apanned by Corollary (2.4) and Re-
mark (2.5), we have (det(S))” = (rle)” if and only if (X,det(S)) ~
(IP”, Opn(rle)) by [4, Corollary (3.1)]; note in fact that the proof of
Theorem (3.1) and Corollary (3.1) in [4] makes only use of the jet
apannednesa. Now, the same argument as in the proof of (3.1) shows
that £ ~ e~Opn (le) in thia case. This provea 1).
Thua we can asaume (X, det(S)) ~ (IP”, Opn (rle)), so that 2) followa
again from [4, Theorem (3.1)].
u
Building up on the argument of [10, §1], we can now prove the fol-
lowing result for jeta supported on a single point (compare with [3, (2.4)]
and [14] for related reaulta in the case of a very ample vector bundle).
Theorem 3.4. Leí £ be ay arnple le—jet spa»vied vector buvidie of ravile r
ono srnooth projective variety Xof dirnevisio» vi. Assurne ler> vi. Thevi
Xx + det(5) Ls (kr — vi)—jet .spavivied u»less (X, 5) Y (IP”, e~Opn (le)).
Prao?. Wc have to show that for every z E X, the map
H<>(Kx Gdet(S)) —* H0((Kx®det(£))/mkn±l)
is surjective. Let ir : Y —> X be the blowing up of X at z withE =
the exceptional divisor. Notice that det(5) ia rle—jet apanned by (2.4)
and Remark (2.5). Hence we can apply [4, Lemnía (3.1)], whose proof
only uses jet apannedness, to conclude that ir5 det(S) — rleE la apanned.
Moreover, by (3.3), oye has (~ det(S) — rleE)” = (det(£))” — (rle)” > O
unless (X,S) Y 9P”,e~Opn(le)).
Thus by Leray’s spectral sequence and the Kawamata-Viehweg van-
ishing theorem (see e.g., [7]), wc have
H’(Kx ®det(8) ® m;kn+1) — H1(ir~(Kx+det(S))—(rk—vi+1)E)
= H1(Ky + ,r* det(5) — rkE) = O.
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The aboye result gives sorne evidence to expect the following conjec-
tures to be true in the une bundle case.
Conjecture 3.5. Leí £ be a le—jet arviple ¡¿ye buvidie o» a srnooth
vi—dirnevisio»al projective variety X, vi> 2. Ássurne le > vi. The» Kx +
£ Ls (le — n)—jet arnple ur¿less (X,C) ~ (P”,Opn(k)).
Note thai the following conjecture is true for aurfaces in the classical
case le = 1.
Conjecture 3.6. Leí £ be a k—jet ample ¡¿ye buvidle o» a srnooth
vi—dimevisio»al projeclive variely X, vi > 2. Assurne le > vi — 1. lAke»
Kx+C is (k—vi+ 1)—jet spavivied (perhaps eve» (le—vi+ 1)—jet ample)
uvitess elíher (X,C) ~ (IP”, Opn(a)), with a = le,le+ 1, or (X,C) ~
(Q, O~(le)), Q hyperquadric ¿vi ~ or X Ls a IP”’—buvidle, p : X —>
(2, over a srnooth curve (2 avid CF ~ Opn-x (le) for aviy fiber E ~
of p.
Remark 3.7. Note that if £ is a le—jet ample line bundle on a smooth
surface X with le> » + 1 = 3, then Kx + £ la very ample by Reider’s
theorern. Indeed, from [4, Theorem (3.1)] we have £2 =(»+ 1)2+ (vi+
1) = 12. If Kx + £ is not very ample we know froní Reider’a theorem
(see e.g., [5, (8.5.1)]) that there exista an effective curve (2 on X auch
that
£ . (2—2 < (2- (2 < £ . (2/2< 2.
Thus (2. C = 1 and £ - (2 < 3. This contradicta the Hodge inequality
(C.C)(C.C) =(C.C)2.
4 Comparing definitions
In thia section we compare the case le = 1, i.e., the 1—jet ampleness, with
some other positivity properties given in the literature. The following
twa notions of “very ample” vector bundíes have been introduced for
“ad hoc” setting and, Rs we will see, are not equivalent. We heard the
second notion to be attributed to Lazarafeld (see e.g., [11, §3]).
Let X be a smooth projective variety. A vector bundle £ on X ia
saM to be veryj ample if the tautological line bundle ¿e of IP(S) ia very
ample.
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A vector bundle 5 on X la said to be stroviyly ven0’ ample if there
exista a very ample ¡me bundle £ on X such that £ 0 t’ is generated
by ita global aections. For example, the tangent bundle of IP” is strongly
very ample.
Note that for a Une bundle, M, very ampleneas and strong very
ampleneas coincide since M®M’ =
0x la apanned (see also e) below).
We want to ahow that 1—jet ampleneas ¡a a “middle point” definition
between the previoua two, i.e.,
• strongly very ample 1 1—jet ampleneas ~ very amplenesa.
Proposition 4.1. Leí 5 be a stroviyly very ample vector buvidle o» a
srnooth projective variely X. lAbe» 5 is 1—jet ample.
Proof. Since 5 la atrongly very ample, there exiats a very ample Une
bundle £ auch that 8 0 t’ ja apanned. Therefore Proposition (2.3)
implica that 5 = (5 o £‘) ® £ ja 1—jet ample (recalí that for une
bundíes, 1—jet amplenesa ¡a equivalent to very ampleneas).
u
Proposition 4.2. Leí 5 be a 1—jet ample vector buvidie ovi a srnooth
projective variety X. Thevi 5 Ls very ample.
Proof. Let r := rank(S), vi := dim X and let ¿e be the tautological
line bundle of the F~1—bundIe p: E(S) —* X. We have to ahow that
¿e la apanned by global sectiona. Since no leas than al the sectiona of
Opr—i (1) span Opr—i(l), we see that the mapping ~ : IP(S) —> IP<r,
associated to J ¿e j, embeds alí fibers of p. Thua we rnust show that
1. given two distinct pointa x, y of IP(S) with x’ := p(z) # =
it follows that «z) # «a);
2. given a point x E IP(S) and a nonzero tangent vector r,, at x, then
the differential dt(r~) ja not zero.
Let z, y be two distinct pointa of IP(S) with z’ : p(z) # u’ =
and note that by the 1—jet amplenesa of 5 the map H0(£) —> 5,,’ ~S,,,, ia
onto. Thus we can choose sectiona s~, s
2 of H
0(S) auch that, regarding
S
1, 82 Rs sectiona of fi <>(¿e) under the isomorphiam H
0(£) ~ fi 0(p,¿e),
one ha ,(z) = O ~ s
2(z) and s2(y) = O ~ s,(y). To see this recalí
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that z corresponds to a one dimensional vector aubapace of S~, and y
corresponda to a ene dimensional vector aubapace of 5;~, and under the
iaomorphism H0(&) ~ H0(S) sectiona of 5 are identified with linear
forms en the fibera of ~*, Thus «x) !=«y).
Now take any point z E IP(S). Using the fact that £ is 1—jet ample,
we have that the map H0(S) —* S/m~, ja onto. Thus we can find.global
sectiona of Se
1, ei4 with 1 = 1,..., r and j = 1,...,» such that
1. the e, apan S,,~, with 4(i) = O for 1 > 1, e,(x’) !=0;
2. e~,s(z’) = O for ah i,j, and
3. with reapect to a local trivialization of 5 and local coordinates z~




where 6~ la O unIese le = j, in which case it la 1.
Using these sectiona it is straightforward to check that the differential
of 4’ at z has rank vi + r — 1. Therefore the differential of 4’ mapa the
tangent apare of IP(S) at z isomorphically onto ita image. We thus
cenclude that £ la very ample.
u
We provide examples te show that the three “very amplenesa” no-
tiona conaidered aboye are in fact not equivalent.
Let us atart ahowing that the 1—jet ampleness is atronger than very
amplenesa.
Example 4.3. There are examples of acrolís V = ¡‘(5) in ¡‘5, where
£ ja a rank 2 vector bundle en a aurface X, such that the tautelogical
une bundle ¿¿ is very ample, and embeda V in ¡‘5, but 5 is not 1—jet
ample.
Froní the list of low degree threefolda in ¡‘5 (see e.g., [2, Chapter
6]), censider the follewing examples.
1. V = ¡‘(5) is of degree 6 and 5 is a rank 2 vector bundle over
— ¡‘2 given by the exact sequence
0 4 0p2 —*5 —4 Jz(4) —>0,
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where A = z1 +~ . . + x10 is a reduced 0—cycle of ¡‘2 supported en
10 distinct pointa in general position;
2. V = IP(S) is of degree 7 and £ ¡a a rank 2 vector bundie over the
blowing up X — IP
2(zi, . . .,z
6) of ¡‘2 at six peinta x1,.. .,x6 in
general poaltion;
3. V = ¡‘(5) la a ¡‘
1—bundle of degree 9 over a minimal ¡<3 surface
x.
Note that in each case £ la not 1—jet ample. Asaurne otherwise. Then
in particular 5 is very ample, and hence ample, by (4.2). Therefore
h0(X,S) =6 by (3.2), 1). Since h0(¡’(S),¿e) — h0(X E) = 6 in each
of the examplea 1), 2), 3), we would have X ~ ¡‘2 and 8 ~ Op2(l) e
Op2(1) by (3.2), 2), which la not the case.
More generally, Fd~bundles of “middle dimension” in IP» are other
examples.
Example 4.4. Consider a 1Pd~bundle V = ¡‘(E), La rank d+ 1 vector
bundle en a smooth projective variety X, embedded in IP” with either
dim V =~ if vi la even or diní V = ~.i if vi la odd. Thus £ la very ample
but la not 1—jet ample. Indeed, otherwise, we would have by (3.2), 1),
the numerical contradictiona
vi+1 = h0(V,&) = h0(X,8) =(d+1) + i) =vi+2, for vi even, or
vi+1h0(V,¿e)t=hO(X,S)>(d+1)(»tl+1)=vi+3,fornodd.
Let ua ahow that atrong very ampleneas is atrenger than 1—jet ampleness.
Example 4.5. We construct here an example of 1—jet ample vector
bundle which la nat strongly very ample. Let C be a nonhyperelliptic
curve of genus y = 5 and let D be a non-cifective divisor of degree 3 en
(2. Conaider the vector bundle £ := ¡<ce Kc(D).
Note thai Xc and Kc(D) are very ampie lime bundíes en (2 and
hence they a~e 1—jet ample (aee (1.2)). Froní Proposition (2.1) it thua
follows that £ ia a 1—jet ample rank two vector bundie en (2. Take a
very ample line bundle £ en (2. Since there are no smooth curves of
genus 5 in ¡‘2, we must have that [‘(U) embeda (2in ¡‘N with N > 3.
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Notice that, by Castelnuovo’s bound on the genus, £ muat be of degree
>7.
If SG £‘ — (KC ® t1) e (KC(D) ® t’) la spa»ned then, aince
deg(Kc 0 £‘) < 1 we conciude that £ ~ J<C. Thua 5 0
O~ e 0C (D) is not apanned since D la not effective. Therefore £ ia not
strongiy very ample.
Remark 4.6. The previoua example ahowa that strong very ampleneas
la not a functorial property. In fact 5 = ¡<C e Kc(D) as in (4.5) is not
atrongly very ample, but it la the direct aum of two very ample, i.e.,
strongiy very ampie, une bundíes.
Note afro that if 8,7 are atrongly very ample vector bundies on a
variety X, then, Rs it clearly followa from the definition, SoFia atrongly
very ample.
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